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]\TO RT H AJVG E R ABB E T OIJTZ
From the Savannah Conference

I. Who is being described:

l. ". .. she was often inattentive and occasionally stupid."

2. "...she thought her friend never looked more lovely than in
uttering the grand idea."

3. "Where she felt attachment, she had been able to create it."

4. ". . . as his intimacy with an acquaintance grew, so regularly grew
their fortune."

5. ". . . no one more entitled, by unpretending merit, or better pre-
pared by habitual suffering, to receive and enjoy felicity."

6. "She had neither beauty, genius, accomplishment, nor manner."

7. ". . . when she promised a thing, she was so scrupulous in perform-
ing it.!"

II. Who is the speaker:

l. ". . .-y wishes are so moderate, that the smallest income in nature
would be enough lor me."

2. "No man is offended by another man's admiration of the woman he

loves'. .."
3. "This has been a strange acquaintance'.'soon made and soon

ended."

III.
I. How long wasJames to have waited lor his living and thus to marry Isabella?

. How large was the living-?

2. When does General Tilney give his consent for Henry and Catherine's marriage?
. When does their marriage take place?-. How old is

Henry when it takes place? Catherine-?
3. How many brother and sisters did Catherine have?-'

4.WhatisCatherine,sfather,sfirstname?-.WhatishersisterSal1y,s
real name?-.

5. What was the original length of Catherine's stay in Bath to be?-.

6.WherewastheAllens,IodgingsinBath?-.TheTi1neys?-.
7. Who is responsible lor General Tilney's belief that Catherine is an heiress?

8. Who is to inherit the Allens' estate?-.

Ten people turned in perfect papers. The winners, Charlotte Samelstein, and Eileen

Sutherland were decided by a tie-breaking question. Ms. Samelstein, who was

attending her frrstJASNA conference, is also the winner of the competition on p. 94.
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